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Form.
Form is defined as “the visible shape or configuration of something.” The shape 
your lips make as the corners are pulled up: your smile. Your piercing, brown 
eyes staring into mine, round like a ball. And as your gaze falls, I notice your 
eyebrows: a perfect arch. Your freckles are like the dots I write to end my 
thoughts. The length of your eyelashes, like little slashes on paper. I wait for 
you to look back up at me so I can see every inch of your beautiful face.
Form is defined as “bringing together parts or combine to create (something).” 
Bring your lips closer to mine as our fingers intertwine. We could lay here forever 
and I swear I’d never get tired of being this close to you. You can hear my heartbeat 
when our eyes meet. If you get any closer I think the world around us will disappear. 
I fear this moment won’t last but I hope it does cause you’re all I have. 
Let’s form a bond that will never be broken.
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